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(Founded in 1900 by Henry Harrison
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A
IOUlrn;u of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to Mental ;::lClenc:e and The Art of LPll/""".
Its basic Affirmation is:,-

here and now, with all the
within him and he oan
those possibi.litil!ls HERE and NOW.

Man is

of
manifest

per year
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.
Single Copies, 15 cents.
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders,
Orders or
bank drafts payable to Sam E. Foulds, San Francisco, Calif.
Foreign subscribers must add 25c to the ordinary subscription
price 10 cover postage. Do not send foreign P. O. stamps.

'" '" '" '"
means that your
A blue cross in this
sUbscri:pti()U has eX[lired. Please renew
or else
send the editor a card
that you desire to discontinue the
This is important.

'" '" '" '"
A(lvertising Rate Card sent on aPI)l1c:atlon.
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Some men seem to attract success, power, wealth, health and
aUct.inment with very little conscious effort; others conquer with
.great difficulty, still others fail altogether to realize their ambitions, desires and ideals. Why is this so?
The Master Ke}' wiII tell you why! It will tell you that these
things are controlled by Natural Laws, precisely the same as the
falling of an apple.
The Master Key' is a key with which many are converting loss
into gain, fear into courage, despair into joy, hope mto fruition.
No one will emerge from its magic pages but with a firmer grasp
of the future, surer understanding of what he can. do.

a

This may seem
be too good to be true, but remember that
'within a few years, by the touch of a button or the tum of a
Ie.ver, science has placed almost in:finile resources at the disposal
of man, is it not possible that there are other laws containing still
greater posaibilities.
An .understanding of this law will enable you to control every
powe. which exists. It is without doubt the greatest discovery oLtlieTwentieth Century. In. it may be found the remedy
for every ill, the solution to every difficulty, the gratification for
.every desire; in fact, it would appear to be the Creator's magnificent provision for human emancipation.
A copy of this magnificent, richly 'bound hundred-page book will
be sent to any address, without cost or obligation of any kind.
. Charles F. Hunet, 439 Granite Building, St. Louis. Mo.
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I Be a Doctor of Metaphysics
Besides Doing an Immense Amount
of Good the milux of good to you is
and
measureless, physically, mentally,
spiritually. There is great benefititl
travel, great education in travel. If you
have a great desire to Heal and teach, if
you have a large love for Humanity, a
love to serve, if you have resourcefulness,
aggressiveness, business push and ability,
if you are trained with standardised
teaching UpOtl tlte True Science of SuperPsychology, Truth, and Divitle Metaphysics, in the otlly College of M etaphysics that can Legally grant you the title of
Doctor of Metaphysics (D. M.), by our
Correspond'cnce Course Plan, you can go from city to city, stay
a month or more, lecture, teach classes, help the sick and poverty-stricken, to heal themselves, meet great souls, receiv'c inspiration, and appreciation galore. Such work will bring
you an income of $200.00 to $1,<XXJ.00 per month, according to
your worth in loving service. Cities and towns are ripe and
white with readiness for prepared teachers. A Diploma and
title of Dr. is a great business asset, and shows to the World
that you are trained in a legalized school. This begets faith,
respect and confidence in tlte mind of the public. This Course
is direct, scientific, logical, easily understood and gives you a
working basis for immediate success, upon finishing the course.
\V rite for prospectus and details, at once. The sooner done, the
sooner you are at work and earning a good income. The following books are full of hidden Manna. They inspire and heal.
They are meeting with great appreciation and selling rapidly,
written by the undersigned.
.
Just How the Mind Heals
:'
'"
JOc
Cause and Cure of Sorrow
'.' . . . . . . . . . .. 10e
How to Pray to Get Results
lOc
Practical :Metaphysies
'. . . . . . . .. JOe
Zaeehaeus and Jesus at Dinner
10<:
Gardcn of Eden and The Sex Probl-em
lOc
Pre-Natal and Post-Natal Culture
20c
Instructions in Self-Healing
2Sc
How to Grow Beautiful
lOe
Demonstration of Sales and Positions
lSc
Mention this magazine and get all for $1.00.
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Dr. Joseph Perry Green
J
3723 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
_.....................
. ............................
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Are You A Peptomist?
A PEPTOMIST IS ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO PUT
"PEP" INTO OPTIMISM AND MAKE IT WORK.

LEARN HOW
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR

THE HARMONIZER
The Magazine of Applied Optimism

BERNARD C. RUGGLES, Editor,
4336 PARK BLVD., OAKLAND, CAL.

,
i

10c a copy; $1.00 per year
"Seven Steps to Spiritual Construction," my new book, a wonderful interpretation of Margaret Cameron's "Seven Purposes."
sent free with a year's subscription.

CUT OUT THAT MEOIGINE MAN AND
HAVE AMINO 0F YIOUR OWN.

A LLbattle
the medicine in the world is worth nothinll in the
you may be waaina for menial and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine onlyal!8ravates the trouble
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the willpower and mind.mastery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forcel and resources-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and wellbeing that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never I..peeted or realized that it exilted.
Let me explain to you how Leavitt.Science will unlock
the door to your Ireuure houae of menial and phYlicial
-compollUe- how it will awaken you to a sudden realization of just what you do posse..
in the way of help.yourself-Itrength of mind and body. Put an end forever to thetumuh
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life.undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS

Tbe lame re-educational. reawakening and rooevelophlg methods I employ are use,l
p" tbe_governments of the United Staws. England and France. in treating the cases or
WHCUil NERVES. SHELL·BHDeIt, FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONfiDENCE, AND SELF CONTROL,
dO GENERAL NERVOUSNESS develol>6d in connection with our present war.
Health and composure for YOU or any other man or women doesn't lie In the depth of
Sbe medicine cbest, nor can the prescription you need be written In the dead language
of yesterday.
Toda:r i. here, aDd with it, the help aDd health that :rou .houJd have.

8e-,d me 24 cents In stamps for my book Leavitt-Science. which also entitles you to a
free dialrlloels of your case. You will then know just what your handicaps haye been
and I wllJ tell YOU JUST how to overcomeithem. I can be of material help to you.
n "'lee' bv
Q
WflJ you let me be by writing today?
FIlANILIN LEAVm. M. D.
Snite 736, 14 W. WuhinrioB St.. ·,U·A III
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Are You in Need of Health, Harmony or Prosperity?

·w rite us and we will show you how to attract these things
into your life. Our Ministry is helping hundreds of souls to
understand Paul's message-"Ye are the Temple of the Living
God, and the Spirit of the Almighty dwel1eth in YOU."
Send 10e for sample copy of the AQUARIAN AGE, and
literature explaining the Aquarian Ministry Service. We are
helping others an dwe can help you. Each issue of 1920 is to
have an article by the wel1-known prophet, W. A. Redding, concerning his revelation for the New Age. You will want these
articles from the beginning. 3 Months' Trial Subscription, 2Sc;
1 Year's Subscription, $1.50; 1 Year's Subscription with "Your
Destiny in the Zodiac and its Mastery" by Louise Brightman
Brownell, $2.25.
THE AQUARIAN MINISTRY
1026·1027 BLACK BLDG.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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What Is Your Ke,note?
has one. It yon
arE' JwrVOUS, ill, unhappy 01'
unlucky. you are oR:
a.nd
need retu n1 ng. One of the

ot Modern
SciencE'. The new Uttlemontb·
Iy. THE HELPING RA.."D,
edited and pu
b:r
SHF.LnOS LY.Al'ITl', 11.0•• 4(Hl3
t.h .-"rk Axe., Chlr:ago, will tell

TOll about it. Send f!Itamll ror
sumple copy, or 250. for 8.
}'earJs subscription.
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The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth
:By HENRY FRANK.

t

t

I
i

Shows the Death of the Old and the Birth of the New.
A classic everybody should read.
"Fruit of much thoughtfulness and patient labor."
-The Dial (Chiwgo).
"The last chapter contains a fine treatise on New Thought."
-Nautilus.
"Presents ideal of theology that will help men live better."
-Toledo Blade.
"A human document that thrills with intensity of thought."
-Springfield Republican.
Over 400 pages beautiful1y produced. Price postpaid $2.00.
Send for catalogue explaining a dozen of Mr. Frank's books.
Address·
H. FRANK
Room 1002 Monadnock Building
San Francisco
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THE LIGHT OF STARS.

The
And
the
moon
All
Drops down behind the sky.

soon;

There is no
in earth or heaven
But the cold
of stars
is given
And the first watch of
To
red planet Mars.
h it the tender star of love?
The stnr of love and dreams?
Oh no! from that blue tent above
A hero's armour

And earnest
within me ris'c,
When I behold
in the
skies,
The shield of that red star.

o

star of strength! I see thee stand
And smile upon
,
Thou beckonest
mailed hand.
And I am strong again.

The star of the unconquered Will,
He rises in my breast,
and resolute, and still,
and seIJf-pc,ssessed.
fear not in a world like this,
thou shalt know ere
Know how sublime a
To suffer and be strong.

Longfellow.

N

w.

TRE. SCIENCE OF

Part 2..
UnmllPot,enc'e, Eternal
From this
no matter
we name it 01
whether it be
from this It must all our reastart.
of this It all
arise. All
are
manifestations of this
this It.
Therefore in
Science of Mind we must start with
an
of
All is- One. "There is but one
God."
one is manifest to man
his consciousness. Consciousness has its rise in sensation. 1
therefore I am, is the affinnation of
I
therefore 1
is the affirmation of Consciousnef's.
\Ve are conscious of
we feel. It i:i
with
(
we deal. It is fee1alone
1 know. All
and en(!
There
as far as
is connothing but sensation. It is with
alolle
that 1 deal.
can never know
that 1 do net
first feel.
there is no universe tome
1hat which I feel. \Vhen I am
then there
as far as I am
non-existence. All my
kl1lnwle(]p-e all my
my
lies with
self. I can know
: can reason
can labor
for
Self and God
Self is
manifest.
Once a person' has gr,lsp1ed
firmations :-1 am first
it is
that 1
and not
is there to him a
Science.
it is a l\Ientai Philas the
wilb
we shall
to 1"1"",,li'"
which we
and laws. From this will come a
shall seek
this science. This
will
tice founded
a
Art of Thlmklng.
of
Francisco's
chss that

W
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will
tell their students
are
are in the
taken
of
corldl1:lorlS takes the
that which is not
will
science. When that time comes
he
where there is now man.
To the dead
there is no
To the dead
there are no
As
is in the
so are
sun,
and friend
in the mind. All
are in the mind
How did
to
out the
never
I am
a manifestation of
I say, "I am," it inc:lm1es
reader, your moral
affinn with me that as
I am
must do or you
limtitation, is to be
for as you
l'iCIUlllng can be added to or
I, as a manifesta"God is
the dictum of
"God" to "Elrlerlv"
inch of space
it and
same
with all His potertti<lhty III
cubic inch. Each cubic inch of spa<.:e
is like every
cubic inch; no matter if that cube is
to the sense rock or man, it is God
This is
Tt is <til
the
in this
God from Monad to Man.
Let
work its way into consciousness
fills
cannot be divided. He is at
at all times with all his
IPe
In me·
He is me.
can be added to me. I am
all.
the aftlrmat\()\1 of
IS
IS necessary as

NOW
The
of pressustains the resldt

of dennonstr''l.tlon,
must
but it is
cOIlcepti'Dn, a creation of Mind in
other manifestations of Mind.
in the mind of the scientist
ists in the
the !:'itLl<::lJll.
The definitions of atom and ether are: "Atom: a particle of matter so
that it cannot be
atom
self-consubdivided. The idea of a
It is a mental
for
senses cannot take
of
minute."
(International
)
: an
infiniteattenuated and
medium which fills all space."
Here we have the basis of science. Is it
more
foundation of God
than the
creation from Himself?
more stable than the' affirmations of
is One SOlneltlung. and
of it?
all
are a
Are these three
one?
more than the
111 larlgllag:e
that It must be?
so, then the
f0ll11clatiion
these three lines of
and

similar terms and all
translated into

NOW
There is but one
viz: Sensation.
the It we name

science
IS

IS
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for any reason-

Reverexisted
forced man
utterance.
hi;;
his
These emotions are
for
15 what I
about
what I
about
" says Herbert

Newton.

of the Soul in man.
science he must at last come back to
tance and be
as he was at first unso. He must come to decide what shall be
his
and live in choice rather than in
as now.
must pass in evolution from the instinctive
t"''''!inCF to a consciousness of Self that feels and can deand
to feel. From
to instinct
become free
intuition.
has found
and
of metathr'oug-h the
and oh.vsic2l1 science.
HARRISON BROWN.

•

BELIEVES SOUL IMMORTAL.

Maurice Maeterlinck is in America to lectur;? on the immorof the soul.
my lecture," he said, "I will
of
to the
America the first scientific proofs of
existence
an immortal sou!."
He
as one concrete "proof" the fact that fifty years
two
doctors discovered a fluid in the human
"which could be guarded in a hottle after death and which
not die."
He also expressed as (lne of his theories the belief that
is antecedent to the brain and creates brain.
thc:reffl)m the conclusion that thought cannot die even
the brain
a secretion of the
"The common belief that thought is
further re:1<;on for
brain is false," he declared, and gave ns
his belief in an
soul examples to prove the existence
of a subconscious
Press.

ow
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THE

OF SUC:CESiS.

Part 3.
DECISION OF CHARACTER.

Vacillation is the bane
ambition. He who
no less in civic than in martial strife.
To know what you want and
is the secret of
success. If
wait for another to tell you what
want you
never find it. If you have not sufficie:nt
sell hUUllvSlS and decision of character to feel what your
nature demands of you. to foresee what the Infinite into
tended in
then yOll should
years
age, to find
education.
Nature somehow so constitutes us all that she indicates in our very
what she intends us to become.
most
us, because we heed not mother
\\7e are
Nature. but some old human granny with a
tion of onr
and an insane ambition to
of us what she would like us to become.
Our schools are mere educational
into which
we are all
like so much
to come out
and
into common
What
wonder most of us make
mush to feed the
few who have
the
and come forth individuals rather than imitaldOllS
Moral
moral courage,
are but
and we must needs
little
to us in our
half
from the
before
we are here
what we are fit for.
''''hat we mean
character is not necesout
reason
obi,tirlacy or
"nd common sense, thCIUiZ:h it is better to
on the side
of
in this
than to be cursed with
yertebrae.
It doesn't hurt any of us to have a little bit of the
mule in our m:lkC"-I1I[). A stubborn mule is much more
useful than a
broncho.
There are some men whose decision of character lies
is

NOW
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but in unexpe,cted mowithout reason a
mstinct
kick the traces or toss
unsuspec:tm:g- rider over
knotted sh(ntlc:ler's.
These human bronchos are not
the most unmal1but the most useless of creatures; their ob:stillac:y
and no
can foresee
",,,l,,tilu will seize them.
a
broncho.
had been shittand
a
of confibutt of
he struck a
It seemed
redden the marto
the cockles of
row in his bones. He
and
and worked
and
His old
to wonder what
had been worked on
new
celebrated the trushYorthiness and
of their
"find. "
when several years had
on and his emhad cultivated such supreme confidence in him
was made
over a most
the
of the western
he
self-assertion that
the
made him as
and obstinate as
devilest broncho that ever ran wild between
and ]ulleslmrg- Colorado.
He
at them. He smote them
He
his shoulders and threw his
the
: "1'0
aul:ho.rity! I'll be my own boss
none !"
threw up his
to turn
the
that was
set before
Such
is atavism. It harks back to th("
and the wild ass, and smells of
an(! cactus.
It is decision of character inverted; its brains are in
and its
where its bead
to be.
But a little of the mule is a
in tbe ordinary
The mule's
is a part of hi"
nature; we
assertion: we would be
if it were
It teaches his master pa-

88
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and most
consideration
his heels.
\Ve know
when a mule "stands
all the
all the
men cannot
him from
requir,es a
or an
or the fall':
to move the
of his
such human mules eSI)011Se a
cause
become the world's
and instructors.
Then
are God's fatlatics and stir the age to
eousness.
some devilish seduc·
But when
tion that endaltlglers
of the race and the
""l,,.,,'t,, of
become the enemies of humanas obstinate. Then one become:mad as
the Revoof
and
Incensed with indignlation.
Unterrified, and
. . . from his horrid hair
Shakes pestilence and war.

life must be
liut all who achieve
nellative character is
when conviction seizes
every wind I)f
the weather-vane of fate:
t1l11Certai111tv of the
influence and marks
V"llrV'Il,-T winds.
nelratlve person is one who never knows; he
es,
so," and
till
feel you
as well tmst the
of
as the /,Plrt.,;",,,
of his
If he be a farmer and you ask him what
time
it
he has
the sun and scanned
its shadows on ,the
for
a
he haws and
hems and
it may be ten or half
; and if vou
"'leven" will
" "Wouldn't wonder; guess it'
neligl'lbo'r'"
POlOl1liw>, when Hamlet
del' doud that is almost in
of a
the mass, and 'tis like a camel
ters
when Hamlet
-, and shakes his

NOW
a
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his entire

There you have a
man who
valc1l1ates, who
and
to substitute your
his own.
cannot execute the minutest commissions
get;tm.g their little brains so twisted that

as

one's
Better

if it IS
much
Better be dreaded for YO\1r
sinks into
'""nr"',, than damned
your weakness.
of character is
a matter of the equation between the impulse and
and
volition. Cultivate will power and you
possess a
and
character. Become the slave of
you are ever
and vac:lilatlng.
men are weak and oscillate between
because
have not
found
to

90

NO
nUSSlon in life.
thousand

In

such a condition one is
and
cultivat e
character

the octheir
satlsf:act:lon and
a sort of conversion and
bitual
is transformed to mental
and
moral C0111raLge which astound their former asslociatt:s.
Hiram
the common loafer of ......... ""J ..",
and devoid of ambiti:on,
sinks in his
scorned
But
of war awakens an unsm;pected attribute of
and the
lrreinto
S.
is
the
warrior and
civilian.
did it? He found the occasion to assert the
that slumbered in his
till what was
became J)Oi,itive, aglgTe:ssive,
reason that so many fail is that
in life that their natures can instin.ctively
their demands. To most men work
effort is a
to do that
in
we
labor would not be a curse and existence were
a pleaStlre, the bane of fear would be rernovelj, and we
our preswould actiie,re ten and a hundredfold
ent Ca!)aclty
Parents and instructors should make it the first bm;iness of their lives tl) discern Nature's intimation in the
latent
of their children and wards.
as the surface of the soil here and there nr,"""nt,,
toms of rich are that lies concealed beneath
ture ever hints in
or
what
tends her children to bel:Ol:1ne.
and
have caused
to wander
nwrc:l1,t
had
for us, it :s never
of the will and
us comfor-

N

be
of

of men,
his tailor's
wife to read and
habit converted himself into
President of the
at almost
and to become an

distin-

All life is within our
But decide on what
want and seize it
earnestness
irresistible decision. He who utilizes every minute never
wastes the hours.
is made up of minutes. l\lost
men would be rich or
cultured did
but save
scattered moments
waste in
or worthless oc<:up1abon,
Sir
in words that should
like a
in every Iluman heart:
.... '.. _._- lives
earth. outside of a lunatic
who has not the
in himself to achieve.
ever entered a cOlttage, or· traveled in a coach.
ever
with a
in
or loitered with
a mechanic at the
and not found that each of ther,,\'
men had a
had not. knew some
you knew not?
most useless creature that ever
vaWl1led at a
the vermin on his
Ul1the suns
has no excuse for want
in-

92
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it is purpc)se in
tellect. What men want is not
other
not the power to
but
will to
labor."
As
of
it is said that Elihu Burritt never met
a person, however humble in
whom he hesitated to
cross-examine about
he knew in his own limited
field of
and thus
a fund of information that
to shame the most studious bookworms of
literature.
is a race;
vVe must not
as
"ft'"
the
is intense; the runners
each
shoeand woe to him who

It takes
and power to win in this world.
If
know
want, have no
tor the
stupidlity of the lTIulltit:ude, for the
of the envious, for the ridicule of
fOf\'llard as you would crowd
of
in a political a:5selmbJfy
Then when the
the powers
possess, the crowd
mit you to
their res loUllldinlfl plauclits.
But whether
all
on your own
of your decision of character.
We cannot all be
or Abraham
; but we can
that is within our eneach of us reach the
to make the best of
dowed
not to be contented till we have tested
1he stuff we are made of 111 the
ordeal of life's
FRANK.
tenlpestt1'Ons battles.

•

"SHINE ON ME, SECRET SPLENDOR."

Shine on me, Secret
That all are one upon
wheel.
me be brother to the meanest clod,
too, bears 011 the dream of God:
fastidiotlls, and haV'e such friends
That when I
of them
soul ascends!
-Edwin Markham, in "The
of Happilless,'"
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NOW

THE

cosme SELF.

of reason all consciousness is seen
aplJarent that there is
one Self.
dOlctrine of "One
of
we arc
bold
"In all
corn more, not one
of them I
''Init 11n-

to

one man has j!r,astled
pencep1cion and realliza1tion

this truth is the
of man.
all invention my 111my
all
man who real"I wrote
to all that
and will

wealth
izes the "-",-';:Hl11,,,
all
has been
be acc om!)Hs}led.
The
tho1uglht
prose,
sublime
iR luminous
behind the
our eyes turn inward. He who
with
of heaven is within him and attains
sees the
of the True Self becomes master of
to the
all worlds and
It <;an
be said of any person who haR attained
this COlt:ls(:ioll1SfleSS, "His name shall be called wonderfuI." He it is who travels a
road to
The fellow-townsmen of
had
intimate,ly, were amazed
saw him
re::ldlng in the
"How kmClwletfi this man
never learned?"
1
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poin1Ged out in a
lesson "The Science of
who has
to the
dimensional
is master of all the lower
of COI1and no one can claim to have attained to the
fourth dimension
has not mastered the third.
The fact
could read so that those who had
learned
the
could understand was
no doubt the result
contacted the AIland
an instant
that would have
to attain
That
is
doubted. In our
manifestations of
as wonderful.
of wood can
mhlutely the forest in
it
who devote
means, have devellollie{l
which as soon as a name is
sense
the nature
one
name doe,:;
is not human
but comes
COflta{;tmlg the One
about all.
The doctrine that Canon
names "The
is of supreme
It was
::tated of old
the
who
he was forever in the presence of an i\JI-;:,eeln2'
Mind cried
"Whither
I flee from
presence? If I ascend
into heaven thou art there;
I make my bed in
thou art there. If I take
of the
and dwell in the uttermost
sea; even
shall
hand lead me
hand shall hold me."
It will be well for us to
the
cance of the
realization.
modern
the individual is
there IS an
Power on which he may
it be unto him.
and the lions
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were
The
children
cast into the
furnace and
without even
smell of fire on their garmenlts
realized it on
cross and cOilscioUlSly
thl:OUlgh
the
and was able to appear
flesh so as to be known to his dls,ciples.
and thousands are reaLlizing this
to a
l!r,ca1cer or less
and are
from theIr
ons of disease into the
of
sons of
God. Thus do the
become alive
and vital to
but
mean
heroes were
men
reveal
I have accomcandidate can say, "1 incoraCI:mnplishnlerlt and pass on to
VICshould
selves
pmislble to beever lived
name. Did not
name, I will
and
true

it
what he
about
of any other name.
y Oll have no secret you can hide from the one who
cell of your
knows how to call your
man
is connected with
IS
on
earth connected
with
an invisible nerve
all men and all
The ultimate
one
one
is
about
is
and
who realizes
the
about
himself in God is
To such an
comes frol1l
one there can be no outside
He
God" is his motto. he asks for no other
without
alone it is who can
to every man who
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In
'the more he
not the illumined
when he
"Give and
And after
when yon
one
? Since there is
Sl)ea,klllg, to whomsoever
vou are
This
to
that all
a treatment you
of
aSflanled to ask
and have been
does not
so

There is or
you and yon are
tre,:ttlnlg' you I am
treatments, it
be
lead you to
me? The reason
to
others
and not
apl)ar,ent; for
you were able
to realize the I"i'I.....'." Truth, When you
of
vOlurself you became
you were too near to see
Perfect. So I am
to
you not outside but
inside
into' the Cosmic Self lifts us above
This
the hlt'"",n"
and
I t breaks all
becomes a
of the \Vhole.
wherein each
This is
the nature of
son of man c01ns<:lolltsly
and
to such the words of
"Their ando
behold
which is in
paradelx! This
us, not to a
tude of mind
rest on our intuitions
its way,

Cosmic
leads
but to a a t t i and
we
Stream that knows

VICTOR MORG.\N.
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ANENT IlA.NY 'I'HIlRGS.
has visited

were
the man and his teaching.
att,emled a
of the meetll:1gs and as
far as he is concerned the
to have a
small and not very
tail.
Rawson teaches a modified form of Christian Science
stress
laid upon the
of matter. As a
a
and
makes the most
statements as to his power
It is
as a healer and
demonstration in
that he has asserted that he has not met as
a
teacher in America who is on a true
This
be so--I'm sure that I would
to have a
true
of the term
the
think his message is not fitted
own message of what IS orclitermed
Troth
or
is old
to
Mrs.
and others have
hen te,lctllng the same
with
success and
a manner that is
better fitted to
the mind and me'nt,dit·y of the average man and woman
here; and without his
and ul1verifj('d statements.
Rawson dismisses
that
ill tile
life of the individual or nation as
a motion
that somehow has been
UpOl!
consciousness of man. Remove the
a true
cOl1ce:ptlon of God in the
and a man or nation is
As he says, "It is
" As a conception of Truth it seems to me
is.
F,refVt}linfY outside of his own
brand. of
of
or mesmerism--trl1C lie
cults
but the cnre is wor"e than

NOW
It was
I
who
"soldier
many instances of
reallizirlg this
unscathed.
I
men who bothered about God
or Truth not at
who came
in a seembattles.
their case it
miraculous manner
is
You can
your choice as to the
reason.
He
on
that he had cured at
different times over
cases of cancer. A gcntlerrlan
asked him if he ever had
failures. He
very
this
it seems
once"-and
that a person near held an adverse
of an
notic nature that overcame the
or
that was in his consciousness.
also stated that nearwere
him their canall the doctors in
.eer cases.
didn't his God Power overcome in that
one instance?
and
I know some that went to his healers for
I know of none that received it in any measure
wtlat:soe:ve'r. This
that neither Rawson
or anyone else is a
Man."

* * * * *

-l:

the month
or four letters
I have received
from individuals
me if it is possllt>le to fill deteeth
mental means.
In the different
I have read of cases where
it is
to have
done. I do not know. But
fill our teeth in this manner-wherein
is
advallta,g-e? Even if this call be
the time
and effort
would not pay. It could be used to
better
in another form of demonstration. A
dentist can
a tooth
in a few minutes-it
would
take a
while
mental treatment-with
of
Use common sense.
not force mental
upon yourself.

ow
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The subscribers of NOW in
land or
else that are
of
do not have to send
need to do is write me a letter
money now.
statmg that
the paper sent another
am!
remittance can be sent when money COllditiOI!1S
ale
normal.
New subscribers in affected countries can send their
money to
N.
7
E.
hng-Iand. And this
will see that the remittance
sent to me in
The
Scotch and
subscribers to
been among the most faithful on the list and
want to lose them or to have them suffer any
.,.""£1,,,,)" NO\V
SAM

•

W:M. :MORRIS NIOHOLS.
Wm. Morris Ni,chc}ls. who for many years has been a
rell':11lar contributor to
on to the next liie
of
He was buried at
where he had
for
years. vVm.
-Kichols
ways a
He had the
of mll,n11rln<y
; his whole life WdS
I have known him
never have I met a man who was fll\)re
true and
He leaves a fond wi
and many friends in all
of the world who will miss
him
was with the old "Now" Folk,
from 1902 to l!}0(;.
gone from us, but let us remember the
J. W. Chadwick:
They cannot he where God is not
On
sea or shoreWI",.",'",. betide
abide,
forevermore!
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NOW
THE FUNDAMENTAL

one pe:nel:rates into ::mvtllln,pThe
IS
It is
of fonn that
world alliliring to the senses, and it is the
the
life
peace to the
man.
I t is evident that the
. from the
grows,
into that
which
the
pears
The activities
prilnci}lles that
inhere in life itself.
perception of the facts of life and "ri"nn'm denotes
underof its
Each assists to illumine the
The
it becomes.

ComIllet:e wisdom and knowle(lfle
each fact of
and to connect
that manifest it.
this pelrfectilJn, man has found a satlst,lctllry
wo,rkl'n2: basis in his
science and phllo!so'phy.
the
{'/llnllliv marvellous sinlplici1ty of pri:nciplle.
the
of
lies the
The circumference of life
maze wherein man
his pelrsi!;tellt attem!)ts to
discover the centre
This world is in incessant
. Not
oq;arlisln in ceaseless
but each atom is "it1nil,"rliv
The
world is a
of the solar
and its intricate activities are as
and perit
the
ever
j and
man's
future
may
be
with marvelous exactness.
A'S the Universe is cOlnplet!ely
all
as there is no
or vacuum,
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CiompelrJs:?lth1lg movements and "". J",r"""
is in
movement sends a irem..'r

and
Universe.
Man is the
master of the Universe.
he
much of it to his dominion.
its activities he not
and underst,ands,
directs and determil1t!s at his will. Inevitable and
arable law has become his servant, and it
result of the causes that man initiates.
There is one fundamental
that inheres at the
centre of
of existence.
There is one
that dominates all
There is one life that
in all that exists. There
one
that animates all life.
The mental governs the
and the
dominates the mental. The
that emanates
from
realization
contrul that which radiates
from mental consciousness.
the
man
that which he
he attracts
and
he creates.
On whatever
of
eff('cts cOlljuncltioll1 with that
of
relation with the Princ·inll"
Man does
of himself; the
while man
to it that upon
d(';;:ire it 10 opiera,te.
The universal ethers are vibrant with the
that have been communicated to them
space
A
intricate
tern has been
messages
remotest ages.
man
on
cannot
discovers
benefit and
the universal
be received as

upon a
how to use it for his
learn to
He
so
his
and those intended

but he
shall
him

IOL
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from the tiniest
solar
is
out its
in the mental realm each
influence
space; and on the
every realization is
across realms of space.
whatever its
of
as!)inlticm or
which it is in
IS 10l)klngwith which it feels in
for those
will
to
measure.
message yearns
that
which it
and is its cOlLtnl:enpal't.
There is a universal
virtue
of which each and
desire or
is
attracted toward that
fashioned in its own likethis vast
of mutual
and
the
calls that come from as many directhere are cotmtless neutralizations or ("Olnnrnlrni"p<;
of counter
that
atom attracts another that is at its
but the
earth attracts them both even more
and neither
of them may move toward the other.
st3r calls
but a distant sun halts them both and
each from
its
One desire
man onward but
while
ent others would have him
to one side or the other.
With attractions
every
of the
is it any wonder
life
choose
that he will
turn aside those he
to decline. He
or close the circllit
Iconnection hetween
and the individual influences that make their
to him. He mav
. As
isolation at his
< he 1l'l a slave and under CU'lIUUI.
:\fan may
his thcmg;ht
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out
relation
vibrations. With assurance of
the oil of
over troubled physical
calm the waves
and disorder.
select and sound
note of vicommand
shall return to him from
the
of space.
concentrate his desires in
his mental grasp and use
combined
powers of attraction with almost
He
may wind their
strands into a
will he
to any
be
powers have been at man's
but he has been slow in learning
lelJliglent use of them. Man has
have and to hold"
a
but for
now attributes to
ica! forces. In
both the ph),'sical

MAR.

BOOK REVIEWS.

A.

NEW THOUGHT: The
Published

68
book
a collection of
of The International New Thought fi"!I''''';''.
been collected from various magazines and
like them and
may not-it all
of view. The
represents Rood value
asked.

SEX

C.

A "Sexaphone" solo of a different type than usual.
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THE PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE OF APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY.
In the last month's
of NO\V we introduced our
out that the surest
to know
and use that which is
to be
of truth there is no conflict between
facts.
and events may
but
the truth about them remains as facts forever.
learns to order his own
lion with facts he will
The necessary
is to rec:ogn12:e
work
we live in a world
which is
absolute and eternal. 'Within
there is constant Cn:lnl"'C but in its wonderful tnt"lilT
absolute nature, it is
There is no
or
from
Man also is a
of this
infinite
Second: the
mutable
or
determine
or
The acwo,rki,n£T of a mathecast or pn)blem
purstled to a
C011clusion.
Man has heen
of reason and
and
not
choose a
the answer is not
lem and take
Hfe's
prohlem 111

or at least has
a
which enables him to ch:ll1gre
his course of action. He may
but should he discover that
he may
the
the drclppingmore
than a mere
I f we are
a blackboard
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out our
in
it is
to erase
the characters or marks which
the
of the
but when this board is the tablets of our
are
in the life forces of
becomes a more difficult task to erase the
unde:sirablle characters.
that we live in a universe of
with the realization that we have
of
elevates mankind out of the
fatalism and sets him on the
prc)R!,ess and life. The solution of life's
on man's
of the law. In
must know the rules of the
to
He
as in other
as in
pf()bleU1S in mC3lth,ematics,
upon
solution and
oc(:asiortall.y win even in
igt:tor,anc:e of the law. But
",.,.·.,.,;t" and
without fear of dear
man must know the
life.
IUtlsilllU and Error. If it were
that we live in a world of illusion and
follow that life and man's
would
knlowleclge is
to 110
If the universe
and does not
about it?
must admit that there sornethirlg here to
sense and handle;
all
process
that
l1ni"er';e
have ceased. To
of matter is but a
of terms. The
scien'tifiic world has
since
that matter is
conscious energy, ever
amI
a
building new forms.
We all rec:ogm,:e that the
of Ii fe stretches
far into the
means of
also
goes on and on into endless eXlparlse.
accustomed to certain terms
indicate to the milld
these distinct
even stars which we have never seen with
naked eye; and gasses and elements
which we have never known with our natural sense'.

In
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in turn
covered
are but cOIlce'pts
shall retain
our
and
scientific method of det'injlte
the domain of mental science.
"fixed ideas" in mental
semblance of COllsi"tellcy
The
of
and. evil must
aPI)roadled with absence of bias or the truth will be
meditation
int,ens,ity of emotion which
.l:iic'Wf:ver. one
not need to think
sul)je,:t to see that
and evil are
For
a number
around the
table are about
to parIO()O--Ule waiter leaves the door
a number of flies come in and
on the
walk around
and
that it is
very
somehO\v we humans
a way of disaglreeing with
who do
to certain
stalndards of
and it is
that the
consensus of
would be
and flies
are not
for the ap])ctite.
From a wide
it becomes evident that
and evil are
matters. What is
to
one is often evil to another.
we must
and tolerance toward all.
to see the other
in his
with
you would do as he
in
subistanti.al aid
and you may rest asservice to the

DR.
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THE CO:DION

Part 2.

is nohodv
what is called matdis,til1,£uish it
what matter is. We know the
llld,LL<l;l, but that is all.
I hold
and you say
; but you do
not
see
The same IS
true of smell;
but a
of the
the
feel a
you are able to
has a
and hard or
the case may be; but of
ultimate substance of the apknow
and
never know.
is a
but
is about all we know
it is we do not know; but like the
some of its
and how it
us to use it to adwhether we know ",nat it is or not.
So
mind. All we know of mind is that it is a
er, and
observation and
we
learned how
and have learned some of tIle
of mind. This
us to use
mind to our anValrlta1!e; to use it to attain and maintain
not know what mind
a
we
is.
In
of the
mind.
my
we note that it
two distinct
Some writers say we have two
I
to think of but one mind
a numher
\Ve think of mind as
evidence of
Wherever
we
we know mind is. actiV\'o
or UnknO\1..ing
or within
in the
IS a

NO
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He breathes
; the
beat;
blood circulates;
goes on;
continues;
the
is unconscious of
ties. Vlhen awake
same activities
but
we are not conscious of them even then. When a wound
is received it
to
but we are
not conscious of the
of
the
in the egg is
unand the same is true of
the
young
any other animal. So we see
there is an
unconscious
of mind which first builds the
second which
on all of the vital
of
such as
of
and eliinination of
third
when
which
it
restores it to health when dlseas:ed.

that
of
unconscious
of mind has other
ta<:ultles, but in this discussion we
confine ourselves
to this one law of
\.,VJlLllUl, and one
that
of the Law of
It has been
a shadow of a
that the unconscious
of
mind is sul)lelct to the law
that is. when
the conscious
of
every
to
is in
or
the unCOtlSClOtllS
of mind will
whatever it is told to
is within the bounds of possibility
not
to the
\\Fe are
indebted to
is not a power,
of the conscious
of an
state are
\.,UJlHIVA.
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been
somnambulists or those who
their
to
walk
is that the
of mind is
to the
law of
what it is told to
when not
the conscious
or
inherited
race
or
individual
Now let us combine these two laws and see what we
have: First we have an
of mind which IWVelll1S
an of
actions and functions of the
this mind
is itself controlled
law
If this
true, then it follows if a person
c ..
from
or
and I
unconscious
of his
control of
the law of
I can direct
unconscious
of mind to
in such a way all to remove aches and
and disease. .
Now these two laws have been as
the laws
as
laws of
and steam, and make the co:ncl,usion
h/>'Ilorlli Que,;ticm that if I can obtain control of an ailI can direct it in
unconscious mind
as to heal his own
This is the fundaand
to
no matter
name of Christian
DiDivine n{:allng-,
or even

it would
them the
po,;sib,le to do
can be so
were
such he,l1inlgto be of value must be
tellcllinJg", so as to avoid recurrence of
notism
a very valuable
in the healing-

1.10
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pa-

t'n:ac:hers, orators, and
and make
use of it. If a person lets it
that he IS a leader of
a
a
the average
will hear
almost
questiol1ing his statements and
them as true.
all of the cases of bible
the healers
all ail' of
on several
was
one
with atrthc)nty: and it was
his statements
believed and acc:ep,ted
his pa:tiellts and thus
were
healed, The
of mental
mustassttme
this air of
to be
must never
he
or
for such
mental
states also
and defeat
aim, The best
auithc!rity and use
the principle of
A
nearhis mind the gerler,al appearance,
sur'ro'uncjings of a successful
as one who can
trusted or
or even
and when he comes if he pOss«:sses
these C]t1<llities it is much easier for him to have
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the
the best practitioners are those who are
and kind and
to be ...
Ea:rnestness is a third
successful
is to establish
lief in what you are
the
of the pat:lenlt.
confidence
in what one
will
much more than a
of flowery
delivered in a tone or manner that does
nQt carry conviction with it.
healers
more than a
trained
because the illiterate is in earnest and cOlrlfi.del1t
in what he is
whereas the learned healer ofttimes
hesitates and
and he induces a
of
doubt in the
instead of health.
of
purp()se will cover up
One may be
dei[ident in
in
is thc)rougll1Iv in earnest
able to
over.
of
. The next

conscious
same
in different words stren,gtllenls the idea, In our every
times
we find
when first
to us,
we refuse to
gr:ldtlally overcomes our resistbut constant
cornmg to think we have
ance, and we
is ofttimes
it. A
built
or torn down
etc. A clvpfri"f'f'!iI make
miliar with "EVeltlttllally
" A
nati'onal reputaltion p ....
when asked
ments: "Proof ! We
a
and
and ;>'OU will never
mental science is the usc
the
common sense in
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govern our lives. It
label a
goes
lief
more
I have
the more successful he
these same
be
III
that which I may be
to
to
own unconscious mind
the one
law of
law
all human
"I
think I am,
endeavor
those thClUghts which
and
true,
the
this line of
the more will
for which all are strivlng-JHealth,
Here and Now.
CHAS. P.
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CONAN DOYLE ON TALKING WITH THE DEAD.

At first it was only physical mediumship which was known,
and
attention centered upon
tables, automatie
nmsical instruments. and oiher crude
examples of
outside
which were
very
imitated bv
"
we have
there are many form'"
mediumship, so different from each other that an expert at
no powers at al1 at the other. The automatic
the crystal-seer, the trance speaker, the
the direct voice
and
are
th"c manifestations of one
which runs
channels as it did in the gifts ascrihed to the
The
outburst of
was
the
by the need for
menters-a claim which is
means essential.
"'.
of all mediums, D,
was able
the -ex'cep,tic>nstrength of bis powers to
with it.
the same time
the fact that darkness rather than light, and dryness rather than
moisture, are helpful to good results has been
fested. and
to the physical laws which underlie
nomena.
observation made long afterward that
telegl'aphy, another etheric force, acts twice as well
may corroborate the
conclusions
the
that "the least harmful
Spiril:ualisl's, whHe their
has a
in the
of

A.
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FROM MSS. OF LETTERS

MY PATIENTS.

NO. 30.

The Sexual
of
Freud
in a normal sex
are never found.
This means that some sexual inJ[elltcit:y
ilar
at the root of all nerve disorders.
The term
" as here
is intended to cover
manifestation reIlre:sen,tative of the love life. All
phenolIlerla are sexual in their essence.
the neurasthenic are
C011SciotllSly so; and their
their artificial
pr,'lctlce to know
are intolerant cf
with
not a real
affirm that such
and add that
free from all
of the
nOSlS.
of natural
he:roism
of a better cause. The
have set their faces
within them. The ven
normal life
.
are
to suppress; and the result is
in their nervous distresses.
Such men ano women need ed'llc,lti()l1,
it are
in the
fail to

which
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a
which
denied natural
becomes
ano

eXlpr€!ssion of
and
I don't know that every
of this fits your case; but
I am sure that beneath your troubles there lies hidden
sOlnethlng which is
your love
and
I want to find what it is so as to aid you
the evil. Be frank with me.
me remove the
which lies so
on your
Get the
mental attitudes towards life in all
and you
will
in grace, and
and halPpltness.
NO. 31.

Neurasthenia
sources. In
are
is a reversal of
"r,rli..,,, ..,,
the new view of path()!oigy
When neurasthenia de,re}()ps
what are called
of one kind or anottler

come
the

from mental
conditions
I know this
but it
to

which may
veritable prisoller
I am
before any of these sympextreme. Your morbid fear of
toms
heigllts is one of the common forms. It is an
of what
have
and
had become a veritable slave to fear.
a svstenlIt is a
that children are not
atic process of
with a
to ov,erc:ol11in,g an
to oversensitive reflexes.
A nervous ternp,eratm,ent is one with a
sensitized
In many
sensorium. You
come within
ways it is an
inasmuch as such a
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ment, when once
under
control of a
ous
is
to the very
of human
achievement.
the
task is not easy, it can be
and it is to this that we are now beltldllng
our
It is the task of
l{e:lrHembelr, it is useless to lock horns
dig:nii'ies and

the influence of
once and
to
IS

a calidi:nal

understand
other essentials of a
cannot be charme, I
of recreation and
since the essentia 1
which
aIL sure to return
instead of discourIee:lll1,!!-l[Ollle 1'0 essentreatment a drive is
up, cannot fail

ps:\ c11a,;thenia or neurasif not pn'tir,c>lv
the
op-

<y,.""tli"

tried all other forms of treatment for
satlstled that mind-cure offers the
may be ternporcmlly reother
l11Cans;
are corrected.
and the ""i'lP"t'" philo!;olJlhy and l110ral tone be decidedly
will be sure to return.

l\T. D.
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Much of the diffictllty
investig'ltio!n and recl)rdmgcomes from the "mtlxled-,ulJ'"
That
" there
different
of
of
or
tions; of trance: of pnevisio1ns; or obsession; or phvsical
as
of furniture,
this series of
we want to c1asthem into some sort
of
some of the
what we call "Previ··
events have
the truth
of
prC)plletJic utterance,
I don't SllIPp()se
necessary to say to my readers
that we
0",,('111"" research a
branch of human
The late
is
that it is the most
branch of
as
but in this we do not concur,
The reason we do not concur in this belief is because the
standard of our
or mental
must
be raised
before we can
as much as
we can lose from
too much llpon
research pn)bl,ems.
\Ve
be determined to raise the tone of the raceless
less sordid
uC;"C;V'C;. to be the very
relife af\Vhell this
to us, or if we
it
the
research
PYlnPf';Pl1rP<:. then we should bend
toward
nl1rif'"ina the
of the
A que:;was sent this week relates to· a remark made
t<r::lnl'p<: Shaw in her lecture last
on the
Dead \Voman," Mrs. Shaw remarked that she was
to liberate an earth-bound
it
one of a series of
she had con-
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with an earnest and conscientious coter:ie of
bent upon
and
This
qUi:stilon reads:
you consider
it
necessary to
seances, in order to liberate
not be liberated in other

and
on
or
it is not necessary to
to liberate earthbound souls: The
our
in our
has it:
can do more
other way."
we showed how the
in touch with the
of
¥r',"nrlc who were
seances,
that their
were
read
these imAnd it also
that the
was kind
and true and
influenced one of the il11pmnel:S to reveal her real
and confess. That in
us the
to our work in
musi
thoug-Ilt a1tm()sphet'e clear and
the desire to
aid in the establishment
Love and Truth! This is done
at our work; in our intercourse 'with other peaour selection of
; in our amusements; our
"Our
are
nnWheeler
the
and she ados: "With a
thtm(!er down the formless years, ano
thrOllg-lh.ollt the universe,"
at this
or
to
unseen
relates to our dominant desires"-that
we
in. The
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resulr of the seance where the
was
soul of the busiuess men mentioned
the domithat it concentrated and focalized
nant
of the members
the seance, upon this
to
him how to free himself. The same
law is used
absent-treatment of
or of any use
of
power.
\Ve will take
some
A case
is vouched
En,glis:h .I.',"""U'" is that of a Mrs.
This
from
and also
same -1',>,."1/-,,
scene is
before
future event is sensed
Cordiner relates the fol1o'(vindY
in bed before
was a nun,
bedstead and someone whom I
the bed.
son.
"I knew that it must be a
there were whitewashed
on
a
and
an
to me. Now I knew at that
my siter was in
and she had no
01'
Ip::<vu1u'the Sisterhood she was in to
Thirteen months later (over a
war broke out.
sister went to
and the
was established in
, all
iron roofs on
.
..
seen In m)' ViSion.
Another
incident
Mrs;
: "One time I saw mv elder brother in
is the
some
district
carried
men.
iy the scene
he
on a little wooden bed
and two women met at the
one all in white
thE:
other in
black.
in each
It was some seven months
that my
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murdered in a
I was so
shocked that I was
sister came to nurse me. She was in
black robes
of her
and I in my white bedroom robe, As she
entered the room I rose to
and we met at the
foot of the bed and
in each
arms."
Here we have a
because
it included the
had an
jmpol'tallt connection, Mrs.
had the
of her dead brother's
on ·the cot, and
at the same time saw the two women withont
that one was herself and the other her
until
event
which made it clear to her that the
vision
Mrs.
adds
the
that should
but which is con:
of her brother's
so I
She says: "A.I curious
the
week my brother
I declared to
that I
felt
to go into
husband tried
to reason with me,
that it was
and imagin,ietc.
\vent into
stronl;rer than my OWI1 will. I t was more
weeks
this that I received the letter from
me of my brother's sad
and encloscel'tif'icate, nl'l'lVlnp" that he died the week

of course,
have
studied these Ps\rchlC sll1hjeclts
the
and
irom our external life are
terior life and
to come to
were, and to be
the
to be
: The soul of the person
who is
extent knows far more
than it can
mortal mind area. Almost
every person
he knows
down in his
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far more than he can express, or even
The soul desires and the
very much at war. \Ve hear the
struggling toward the
over and
is true. The soul seeks to exones,;
itself; to follow its
and the
and
ed charcter of much of our external
balks the
soul's

DR.
GEMS FROM CROFT.

It is divine to make the best possible out of all things as they
shut your mouth and
means mental,
cent e{j[iciency.
raised to one hundred
made.
Conditions are
and you
will
your COllditiolri.
thinkilng that conditions
you; it
See if you are
COlnp:ass of vour
. Fill
mind to new
voyage
your
with bOll1n<He:ss
ser1tice in a
way.
If you
the
Of a possibiility
that s'cems too
and tomorrow
to be true,
it, endeavor towards
will be true.
No, Satan did not
the
to Eve instead of
Adam because woman was a weaker and man a superior
He brought the
to Eve because a woman isn't
of the devil. If he
brought it to Adam he would have been
yet.
came his way and sent
Jesus
sermons were too sad for
mourners
entered became a health
Him to
resort.
made IlrllVeya:rdSi
The American
3
sick.
amount to ,!>l".{.£}L),vuv.
Master of Life meant when He
might have life, and have it more abun dalld:y.
supreme day can only be saved by sp,em!ing
cOllfnsion
fore, to its burden give your strength; to
your comfort; to its trial
your patience; to its sorrow
nobleness; to its )leril
your heroism; to its sac:rifke
,our love.
If 'you are a "self-made
too much about it.
" don't
011 the
and tell the union.
Someone may suspect you
1
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New Edition.
thousands
have been
the best
book on
ten.
It tells ho\\' to gain control or
the Inner Forces
Mind
Concentration.
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those who have demonstrated the
philosophy taught. Contains as
much matter as the average $1.50
book. Bound in paper.
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is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to
and successful. It
living and right
to be what YON tWnt to
and prosperous,
make for success. Are
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of failure. If
have been seeking, trying,
It. Get
Lessons at once and enter
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The Cell
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Your Mind Can
Your Body

anti when you supply the lacking mineral elements your body i
made from you will hasten results considerably. Your dail:
diet does not contain the important mineral elements in sufficien
quantities and our

Veg. Compound, Veg. Boullion, Marmalade
P·hoenix Soups
WILL SUPPLY THEM.

Make up your mind to get well and you are well. Your wil
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Our bookkt "TH E NEO DIET" by A. Thibaut will ope'
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